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Learn Laugh Live

A Christmas Message from Woodley & District U3A Committee
After a very successful launch of Woodley & District U3A
in June 2019 and swiftly rising to over 300 members, we
had no conception of how, and the extent to which, our
lives were about to change. We would all agree that the
past ten months have proved extremely challenging.
From running as a successful organisation with over 40 different groups and a
full programme of Speakers meetings and Social Events at Christ Church and
selected venues, we have had to develop a completely new way of functioning.
As we have navigated our way through lockdowns and tiers, and continue to do
so, our lives now revolve around virtual meetings via Zoom and outdoor
meetings of small groups when and where permitted (much less so in the cold
winter months). We hope for a less ‘testing’ year in 2021 as more and more people
are vaccinated and, hopefully, as life gradually returns to some kind of normality.

Also providing information and events is the U3A Trust via their main website
with news, Zoom workshops, and a host of learning events under the umbrella
of their National Winter School. Examples of upcoming learning courses in
January and February include – Creative Writing; An Introduction to Philosophy;
Law for Fun; Garden Talks; Cryptic Crosswords for Beginners. The U3A Thames
Valley Network also provides virtual seminars and short courses and their
programme of Zoom events is available on their website. Links for the U3A Trust
and the Thames Valley Network websites are provided on the Useful Information
menu page of our own website.
Our Christmas newsletter is a mix of information on past and upcoming events,
local and national health initiatives, humour, a few brain teasers, and gift ideas.
It also focuses on Wokingham and Woodley Councils’ Campaigns to support
local small businesses for the benefit of our communities.
We wish all our members a Happy Christmas and New Year and look forward to
continuing to provide our own programme of support to groups, information via
Newsletters, the News and Useful Information pages of the Website, virtual
Speakers Meetings and virtual Social Events.

A Christmas Message

We have been delighted that members have continued to support our U3A and
will continue to do our best to provide whatever we can to maintain that support
over the coming year.

Woodley & District

Learn Laugh Live

Speakers Meeting 2 December 2020
National Trust Meeting Overview & Gift Ideas

David Hunt, a long-term National Trust enthusiast, gave us a very interesting and
well-received talk about National trust properties which included not only stately
homes but also the countryside, coastlines and industrial heritage sites with
which the National Trust is involved. He also talked about the policies, history
and activities that take place behind the scenes.
To support their work, the National Trust has a Gifts for Christmas and other
special events section on their website, covering Home & Kitchen, Garden, Food
& Drink, Clothing & Accessories, Books & Stationery, Toys & Games, Artisan
Crafts & Jewellery. Gift Cards & Gift Memberships can also be purchased.

Speakers Meetings

A great idea for
grandchildren – a
Nature Almanec
for 2021

Speakers Meeting – The Civil War & Its Effects on Reading
Wednesday 6 January, 2020 at 2pm via Zoom.
For all members interested in History, our next Speakers Meeting will be
presented by Avis Furness, former Chairman of Reading U3A, who will present
her research on how the Civil War and the Siege of Reading impacted the lives of
all involved and the subsequent series of events.

Zoom Christmas Party – 16 December 2020 7-9pm
Christmas Party Programme
7pm Extract from historic Rod Stewart Christmas Concert
at Stirling Castle, Edinburgh
(whilst members are being signed in and allotted to teams)

7.15 Welcome and Christmas Quiz (Part 1)

8.10 Sing along with Woodley U3A Ukulele group
8.20 Christmas Quiz (Part 2)
8.50 Woodley Town Council - Christmas Lights
9.00 Xmas Toast, Silent Night & Auld Lang Syne

Source: Huxters Brand by Coconut Grass

Zoom Christmas Party, Quiz & Raffle

8.00 Christmas Raffle

.Christmas

Competition – Crafts

Below are examples of entries received for our Gifts for a Child and an Adult
Competitions. Results will be displayed on our website after 22nd December.

Gifts for a Child – Cuddlies, Comforters and Cardigans

It is considered that the gnomes
would be suitable gifts for a teenager
developing an interest in crafts. They
have both been designed to have
accessories which can be added to
by the recipient. Other shopping
bags and hats in different colours,
scarves, skirts, belts, pom-poms,
flower motives can all be added or
changed using Velcro tape/spots
where relevant. Further information
on the gifts shown will be provided
via the website after 22nd December.

Christmas Competition - Crafts

Gifts for An Adult – Cardigans, Covers and Christmas Gnomes

Covid/Christmas

Adrian Raeside (Times Colonist)

7 pm

Cartoons, Quiz & Puzzles

Thursdays

Cartoons

Support
the NHS

MATT (Telegraph)

Christmas Cartoon Quiz

Relate the Significance/Tell the stories behind the objects you see….
Send your answers to me at webmasternews@woodleyu3a.org.uk to be
included in our next newsletter.

Christmas On-Line Jigsaw Puzzle (Click on Image)

Cartoons, Quiz and Puzzles

Image: Morten Morland, The Times, Nov 2020

Woodley Town & Local Area : Christmas 2020
Gifts Galore at Home and Gifts, Woodley Centre

Many years ago, when working as a Rep, Michael remembers visiting Maxwells, a
mini department store, that stood where Bosco Lounge and other shops now stand,
opposite Waitrose and adjoining shops.

Gifts for Christmas & Other Occasions - Hone and Gifts, Woodley Centre

In the former Clarks store, a special pop-up shop has appeared with a magical
display of quality Christmas and general gifts, homeware and much more – well
worth a visit! Home and Gifts is run by Michael Hollings and David Keating who
also own a gift shop in Tiverton, Devon. Those of us who remember and miss the
days of Cargo – think a scaled-down version of Cargo without the furniture and with
a much greater array of quality gifts and homeware. As the Tiverton shop also
started as a temporary pop-up before becoming a permanent venture, we can only
hope that history repeats itself in our neck of the ‘Woods’!

Woodley Town & Local Area : Christmas 2020
Gifts Galore at Home and Gifts, Woodley Centre

All lamps and lights come in
attractive gift boxes. Also available
are small battery-operated touch
lamps to use in the tealights instead
of candles. Very welcome early
Christmas presents from my son
and already in use casting a lovely,
magical glow across the living room.

Gifts for Christmas & Other Occasions - Home and Gifts, Woodley Centre

As well as an extensive array of Christmas themed gifts and decorations, there are
also attractive wall ceramics, mugs, jars, tins, trays, candles and candle holders,
cushions, dried flowers and grasses, glassware, jewellery and a beautiful range of
lamps and tealights. The lamps come in a variety of designs and the tealights have
different patterns on the dome cover. Shown below are the Butterflies and
Dragonflies lamp and Poppies and Aquatic Tealights.

Woodley Town & Local Area : Christmas 2020
Woodley Wool for Wool, Crafts and Small Gifts

As well as a large range of different makes of wool, Woodley Wool also stocks
patterns, accessories, materials for craft making, haberdashery, jewellery,
handknitted garments, handmade cards and locally made gifts.
Owner, Jo Martin, has been running the shop for a number of years and, in that
time has built up a loyal customer base including many of our members. Before
the pandemic, she ran regular classes in crochet, needle-felting and cardmaking
in a workshop area behind the shop which was also available for hire for
children’s craft parties, hen parties, or other special events. Jo hopes to resume
these classes and parties some time in the coming year. Since the beginning of
the pandemic, Jo has also been kept busy supplying Woodley residents with her
handmade facemasks which, at one stage, were flying off the shelves as soon as
they were made.

For those isolating,
Jo offers a collection
service as well as a
home delivery
service for orders
over £10.

Gifts for Christmas & Other Occasions – Woodley Wools

Woodley Wool at 106
Loddon Bridge Road. I
can remember
frequently visiting this
shop with my children
when it was a
newsagents and sweet
shop run by Ken Drake
– back then a short
walk from our home.

Woodley Town & Local Area : Christmas 2020
La’De Kitchen Restaurant – Woodley Centre
New to Woodley Centre is this Mediterranean Restaurant – the fourth in a family
chain with restaurants in Muswell Hill, London, Newbury and Pangbourne – all
showing excellent reviews. The name La’De is derived from the names of the
owner’s two children.

New Restaurant in Town - La’ De Kitchen, Woodley Centre

Opening in late October, the restaurant had been focusing on providing a
takeaway service but is now also offering full restaurant service.

Woodley Town & Local Area : Christmas 2020
La’De Kitchen Restaurant – Woodley Centre

New Restaurant in Town - La’ De Kitchen, Woodley Centre

Just taking a look at some of the Greek, Turkish and Italian dishes on offer,
it is easy to see the reason for the excellent reviews. Their menu shows
the full range of starters, main meals and desserts available as takeaways
or in-house at their Woodley branch. La’De..La..icious!

Woodley Town & Local Area : Christmas 2020
Woodley Markets – Woodley Centre
Our very successful markets in Woodley
Centre have been greatly affected by the
Covid lockdowns for much of this year.

Please note that markets being open for business is dependent on the Tier we
are in/other factors which can change overnight. Availability can be checked
via Woodley TC website and Facebook pages or by Tel. 0118 921 6920.
Artisan and Produce Market each Wednesday 9.00am to 2pm.
High Quality local products direct from
the Producers or Farmers. Meats,
Fruits & Vegetables, Cheeses, Bread &
Cakes.
Some great treats for family and
friends this Christmas and beyond!
Woodley Vegan Market – 3rd Sunday of each month 11am to 3pm (inc 20 Dec)
Visit Woodley Vegan Market Facebook
page (click on image).
Stalls, food, cakes, pastries - gluten
free/dairy free options, drinks, eco
gifts, jewellery, homeware, skincare,
artisan goods and much more. Next
market 20 December.
Saturday Market every Saturday 9am to 3pm (Click on images)

A thriving popular general market with local traders offering fresh meats,
fruit and veg, plants, clothes, shoes, jewellery, general crafts, wooden craft
packs, pottery and more. Click on the images for the Saturday Market
Facebook Page to see the names/types of the businesses attending on any
given week and lots of information/images of stalls.

Artisan & Produce, Vegan, Saturday Markets, Woodley Centre

Throughout the UK, town councils have been sending out the same message
“Support out Local Businesses” of which Wokingham and Woodley are no
exception. As well as local shops and new enterprises, people are encouraged
to support local markets which also provide a venue for small businesses.

Woodley Town & Local Area : Christmas 2020

Some Important Recent Council Messages
Wokingham Borough
Council is seeking donations
of unwanted IT equipment to
help vulnerable residents.
For types of equipment
accepted and instructions to
follow before donation, click
on the image.

Full information is provided
and applications for free
Vitamin D for those who are
eligible can be made from
this NHS site. You have until
4 January 2021 to register to
receive your supply of
vitamins. Click on image.

Healthwatch Wokingham is
holding a survey of people’s
experiences of being a Carer
during the pandemic.
Through their project ‘Caring
during Covid 19’, team
Healthwatch are seeking
information on all issues
faced by those caring for a
family member, loved one or
friend such as accessing
medication, services and
general support. Click on the
image for more information
and learn about the survey.

Woodley Town Council – Important Messages

The importance of Vitamin D
for our health was covered
some months ago on our
Woodley U3A website in the
Science & Tech section of
our Useful Information
pages. This is still available
for viewing and can be seen
by clicking here.

